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•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1978-79
—c&ntd.

M in is t r y  or E x t e r n a l  Affairs

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up Discussion and Voting on 
Demand No. 31 relating to the Ministry 
of External Affairs, for which five 
hours have been allotted.

Motion moved:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue
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Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
cut of the Consolidate Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
t'he year ending the 81st day of 
March, 1979, in respect o f  the head 
of demand entered in the second 
coTtfihn thereof against Demand No. 
31 relating toChe Ministry of Ex
ternal Affairs.

Demand for Grant, 1978-79 in respect 0/ the Ministry o f External Affairs submitted to the voU oj
Lek Sabha.

No. of 
Demand

Name of Demand Amount o f Demand for 
Grant on account voted 

by the House on 
16-3-1978

Amount of Demand for 
Grant submitted to the 

vote o f the House

Revenue
Rs.

Capital Revenue Capita!
Rs. Rs. R*.

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

1̂ Ministiy of External Affairs . 18,92,86,000 3,46,38,000.94,6440,000 13,31,89,000

♦Moved with the recommendation for the President.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Banatwalla, 
Shri Jethmalani, Prof. Shibban Lai 
Saksena and Shri Sudheeren have 
tabled Out Motions to the Demands 
for Grants relating to the Ministry of 
External Affairs. I would like to 
know if they are present in the House 
and desire 0 move their Cut Motions.

SHRi G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nam ): 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry o f External Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

East countries, for employment and 
the consequent hardships faced by 
them. (1 )].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for a Regional Passport 
Office in District Malappuram 
(Kerala). (7 )]

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bom
bay North-West): I beg to move;

[Increasing number of restric
tions being imposed upon presons 
going abroad, especially to Middle

‘That the demand under the head 
Ministry o f External Affairs be 
reduced by Re. 100.**
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[Failure to denounce the Pales
tinian raid on Israeli territory 
and the massacre of innocent 
Israeli citizens including children 
on March 12 this year (2)1

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to stop continued in
terference by Officers of the Minis- 
try with Indian citizens spuig 
abroad in search of employment 
to the total detriment of indi
vidual and the country alike. (3 )]
"That the demand under the head 

Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to sign and ratify the 
1966 United Nations Human 
Rights Covenants known as 
the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural 
Rights and the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights together with the Optional 
Protocol. (4 )]

"That the demand under the head 
Ministry of External Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

[Failure to denounce the oon- 
tinued violation of the democratic 
rights of the people of Pakistan 
and the people of Bangladesh and 
lending international respecta
bility t0 and thereby perpetuat
ing the dictatorial regimes ruling 
the two countries. (5)]

MR. CHAIRMAN: Prof. Saksena
8nd Shri Sudheeran are not present.

Now, Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao.
SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 

(Karimnagar); Madam Chairman, 
before I speak about the Ministry of 
External Affairs, I should pay a 
compliment to Shri Vajpayee. You 
*new, Madam, that before he became 
a Minister, he was here with us. He 
w*8 sitting with us for about six 
years.. . .

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL- 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): For twenty years.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
All right, for twen'y years. But for 
six years he was sitting with me.

As an Opposition leader he was 
never irresponsible. Of course, there 
were so many people who were irres
ponsible—I should not mention their 
names— but he was the only leader 
who behaved so well though, wherever 
criticism was necessary he used to 
criticise. He was a gentleman to the 
cadre, no doubt. But, unfortunately, 
although for one year after he became 
Minister he was all right and there 
was no controversy about him, of late 
I do not know why he is entering 
into such controversy. Recently he 
also made a statement saying that Mrs. 
Indin Gandhi has entered into a secret 
agreement with Mr. Bhutto. I do not 
know what was the provation; pro
bably Mr. Subramaniam Swamy was 
the provocation. I was surprised and 
many of the Members were also 
surprised on seeing his statement 
because, as I have said, he was a very 
responsible Opposition leader. Simi
larly, w* expected that he would be 
a responsible Minipter of Exfr*al 
Affairs too, but, unfortunately, he has 
s* d that: he ,*hou’d not have m.ide 
that statement. There cannot be a 
secret agreement Between two Heads 
o f Governments. Anyhow, it is up to 
him to prove whether there was any 
secret agreement or not.

Today also, when Mr. Lakkappa 
was putting some question, he inter
vened and made a very angry state
ment, saying 'Yes, this is a bomb
shell’ and he mentioned Madam’s 
name. You know he was one of the 
great admirers of Mrs Indira Gandhi. 
In 1971, when Bangladesh was liberat
ed I think he paid compliments to 
her. (Interruptions). Certainly, 
whenever anybody made a mistake, he 
used to criticise but, if any good 
things were done, he used to appre-
2Sti avS0' He admired her and I 
think he used the term TOurga Mata*
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or something like that. In the House, 
lie used to praise her; there it* no 
doubt about it.

Anyhow, it is not my intention to 
drag him unnecessarily into these con
troversial matters. But, he should not 
unnecessarily make certain allegations 
against Mrs. Indira Gandhi There is 
no problem for him at all. Daily— 
whether it is the External Affairs 01 
Home Ministry or anything else—he 
always says something about Indiraji. 
Please forget her and try to solve 
your own problems. This is not going 
to pay you. This is my sincere opinion 
and advice to the Minister for Ex
ternal Affairs because he happens to 
be my good friend. He also used to 
come to my rescue when I was not 
getting a chance to speak, i  have 
great regard for him. It is really 
astonishing and is unfortunate that 
such a statement should have come 
from him. I would not be surprised 
if such a statement is made by Dr. 
Subramaniam Swamy; I would he 
surprised if he did not make such a 
statement.

Now, coming to the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of External 
Affairs, it has been mentioned in the 
report itself that so far as the foreign 
policy is concerned, there is no con
troversy; there is no difference of 
opinion. I would like t0 read the re
levant portion from the report:

“While burning domestic con
troversies dominated the election, 
it was noticed, both within India 
and abroad, that foreign policy had 
not been a matter of controversy in 
the campaign. ThiR was possible 
because, during the years imme
diately before independence and sub
sequently when India played a 
dominant role in the political pro
cess of decolonisation, a consensus on 
foreign policy had developed within 
Uhe country cutting across party 
lines. Against this background, It 
was only national that on frequent 
occasions, during the months after 
the formation of the new govern-
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meat, the basic continuity of India's 
foreign policy was re-asserted in 
no uncertain terms.”
We must pay compliments to Shri 

Jawaharlal Nehru, the then ’••rime 
Minister of India, who is responsible 
for evolving this foreign policy, parti
cularly the non-alignment policy, 
which has stood the test of time. 
Some people are there, who criticise 
him also for this policy. At that time, 
America and some other western 
countries and people like John Poster 
Dulles and Dwight D Eisenhower 
were criticising him for this kind of 
policy. They wanted India to be with 
those countries. Prom the very 
beginning, it was only’Russia who 
appreciated our policy. Not only has 
it understood and appreciated our 
policy, it has also come to our rescue 
when the need aro?R We should not 
be ungrateful t0 any country, whether 
Russia or any other country, which 
has helped us in our crisis. For ex
ample, but for their help, Kashmir 
would have been with the other 
country. There was a lot of pressure 
of USA and other western countries. 
It was Russia alone, which exercised 
its veto in the Security Council many 
times on the Kashmir question. It 
also came to our rescue when we 
wanted to liberate Goa The same 
thing happened during the liberation 
of Bangladesh, while other countries 
like USA, England, China and others 
were, as a matter of fact, thinking, 
how to cause harm to us and stab us 
This is the situation. That country 
has been consistently with us; it has 
not only appreciated our policies, it 
has helpeA us in economic and other 
fields. We have so many projects 
with the help of Russia. I do not say 
that Shri Vajpayee is ignoring that 
country or is not anxious to improve 
relations with that country, but some
how some impression is there net 
only in Russia but in other countries 
also that he is not giving due im
portance to this country and he is 
giving more importance and attention 
to USA and other countries. This fs 
rather unfortunate. This kind of im
pression, if at all there is any, should 
be removed.

17, 1978 iVth. o f External 400
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With regard to our relations with 
neighbouring countries, Shri Vajpayee 
is really very fortunate, very lucky. 
When he became the Foreign Minister, 
we had no problems with our neigh
bours. There are no major problems 
in <he world also; there is no tension. 
There are small problems like the 
problem between Israel and West 
Asian countries or some problems ere 
there in Africa, otherwise there is no 
such tension which used to be there 
earlier. He is, therefore, lucky in 
that sense. So far as improvement of 
our relations with neighbours is con
cerned. I would like to tell him that 
it is a test for him. Before he became 
the External Affairs Minister, we 
were having very good relations with 
our neighbouring countries, China 
and Pakistan

AN HON. MEMBER: No, no.
SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 

You might (have differences but we 
are having good relations with our 
neighbours The only thing is that 
after you became Minister, you have 
continued it and to some extent you 
have improved it. There is no doubt 
about it and I admit it. I am not a 
person who will say unnecessarily that 
you have not improved. You nave 
done and that is why at outset I 
have paid my compliments to you.

No doubt you have improved the 
relationship. But the real test is that 
there are two problems confronting 
our country not only now but since 
independence. The Kashmir problem 
ig there which has not yet been solved 
and the border problem with Chira 
is the other one. Unless these two 
prob’ ems ar» solved, ycri - saying that 
we have good relations with our 
neighbours and we have improved 
our relations with China and Pakistan 
is not sufficient and It Is not going to 
convince anybody. Because of these 
two problems, at any time there is a 
danger of a war between these two 
countries. So, try to solve these pro
blems.

Now you have improve^ the rela
tionship with China. You say. All

right agreed. Recently when a dele
gation came here from China, we had 
a talk with them. WhSf Transpired 
at your meetings we do" not know. 
But the Prime Minister and you 
yourself have given an impression 
that they are also very much anxious 
to solve the border problem. If that 
is the case, you should take imme
diate steps and also, if necessary, go 
there. Not only yourself should go 
but you may send Dr. Subramanlam 
Swamy to China. There ig nothing 
wrong in sending him. Since you 
have not sent him, he is angry with 
you. I will request you to let him 
go there, but let him not create more 
problems. Take some steps and visit 
that country. Not only you visit but 
it is better if you also send some 
Members of Parliament in a parlia
mentary delegation. There is nothing 
wrong and that can also improve our 
relations. The China problem is there 
and the Kashmir problem is also there 
and if  ̂these two problems are soTved, 
wc will have no problem with our 
neighbours.

Of course, I am very happy that 
you have entered into an agreement 
with Pakistan over the Salal project. 
Nepal Prime Minister also is here and 
our Energy Minister Shri Ramachan- 
dran and the Nepalese Prime Minister 
have reached agreements over projects 
concerning the two countries. Any
how, with Burma, with Nepal, with 
Bhutan, with Sri Lanka, with
Afghanistan and Pakistan good rela
tions are there. At the same time we 
must have good relations with the 
West Asian countries also, parti
cularly, Iran, Saudi Arabia and___

AN HON. MEMBER: Also with
Israel.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Yes, if you want to have some friend
ship with Israel, there can be  no 
objection at all. As a matter of "act 
I was also pleading for that. Nothing 
wrong in it. The only thing is that 
problems with Israel and West Asian 
countries are there and President
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Sadat also, you must appreciate, has 
taken the initiative and has gone to 
Israel and had bilateral talks. You 
must encourage Ihis efforts. If that 
problem is solved, there is nothing 
wrong in having friendship with Israel 
also. We must see that the problems 
between them are solved immediately 
and i* any help is required, then we 
should not hestitate to extend that 
also.

We are following a policy of non- 
alignment. But that does not mean 
only keeping quiet whatever may 
happen in our neighbouring countries. 
Always Panditji used to say that our 
non-alignment policy means dynamic 
neutrality. Neutrality does not mean 
that whatever happens in our neigh
bourhood, you must keep" quiet. If 
you keep silent and remain quiet, It 
will affect us. Dynamic neutrality
must be maintained. For example,
take Pakistan. I may tell you about
Bhutto’s death sentence China and 
Arab countries and all countries ex
cept India have written to the Martial 
Law Administrator in Pakistan that 
this is very bad, ‘you should not do 
it, you should abandon it. You say 
that we do not want to interfere.
Why?

AN HON. MEMBER: The matter
is with the Supreme Court.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO:
We know what is the Supreme Court 
and the High Court there’

You yourself say what happened in 
emergency. Now you say about the 
Supreme Court and the High Court 
there. If you feel that this is not 
good, you think over it Thai is what 
I would like to say.

Recently, we have improved our 
relations with Japan. Previously, un
fortunately, we had been neglecting 
Japan for a long time. It is a very 
powerful country economically. We 
should not have neglected it. I appre
ciate that Shri Vajpayee is taking
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some steps and economic and other 
relations are being maintained with 
Japan and South Asian countries.

I would like to warn you about 
America. You see the history of Ame
rica. With whomsoever it was friend
ly, ultimately it stabbed that country 
on the back. CIA is a very bad 
agency. I must warn you. I know your 
provocation—because Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi said that CIA has some con
nection with you, that is why you came 
out with all this. There is some 
misunderstanding. I warn you in your 
own interest, whether it is Janata 
Parly Government or that of the Con
gress Party, CIA is very dangerous, 
be careful about it.

Recently, President Carter visited 
India At that time you thought that 
he was a good man. But after his 
meeting with the Prime Minister, wbat 
remarks did he pass? He used some 
words—he is cold headed or cold 
blfiorled man

You take the case of Uranium 
supply. In your report you have said 
that they have agreed to release it. 
But in the paper day before yester
day it appeared that they were not 
prepared to send that. They are al
ways interested in their own. That is 
the difference between Russia and the 
U  S.A. I  am not saying that you 
should stop relationship with Russia. 
You should not neglect a friend who 
has been helping us in economic and 
other matters but you should be care
ful while having any business with 
America I think Shri Battacharyya
agrees with me.

I am glad that you are having some 
interest in African countries. There 
you are raising your voice about racial 
discrimination, imperialism and colo
nialism. In the case of South Africa 
you are not saying that it is their in
ternal affair and they should try to 
solve their problems.

1978 Min. of External 404
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I come to the passport problem In 
your report you have also said that 
this power has been given to the 
Members of Parliament. You have 
Unnecessarily thrown burden on us. 
You have created a problem for usl I 
would like to bring to your notice 
that there are agents. They are earn- 
ing lakhs of rupees. They are plun
dering the poor people. They bring 
200, 300 passports and ask us to sign. 
We cannot say ‘no’ to anybody. We 
tannot say whether he is a right or 
a wrong person. We sign without 
knowing the consequences. Please see 
(hat something is done in this regard. 
Please see to this difficulty of ours.

I would like to say something about 
our foreign missions.

About our foreign missions, I wish
lo say that I had been to Australia 
and other countries in connection with 
our Parliamentary Delegations. We 
have seen the functioning of our Am
bassadors there. They have got cer
tain vested interest* These so-called 
officers are being appointed as am
bassadors Now of course you have 
appointed Mr Goray and Mr. Falkhi- 
vala—you have changed the policy. 
But what I say is that you should see 
that at least a majority of these Am
bassadors are from non-officials from 
this country. This is my request to 
you. We find that these officers are 
not up to the mark. It is not only my 
view but it is the view of those who 
have visited the&e foreign countries.

Now my last point is about the 
Indian Ocean.

Sir, 1 am happy that some talks are 
going on between the USA and the 
Soviet Union with regard to this. This 
is a very important problem for us. 
If these big powers are there, it will 
be very difficult for us to keep peace. 
There will be war in our next door. 
And, they are not fighting in their 
own territory but they are fighting in 
our territory here I Have some talks 
in this matter with the littoral coun-
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tries like Australia and, New Zealand; 
they are also concerned about it. They 
are also requesting the two big pow
ers to keep away from the Indian 
Ocean and to keep it a zone of peace. 
This is my request.

With these words I conclude my 
speech.

¥To :
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srfr KTRfT % jrrcjrr ^rrfiw ?nrr ir^r 
^5Tt *T pFRT ^  ’PHT *T  T& & I *8%
?wrct fararf  ̂ apt ^  fft *npft

%TT5T apT 3ffrf«r  ̂ fasFTff ft*TT | 
r̂tfTFr r  apt tft ?w R f q’FTR-repr $stt 

o i *rtr ar*rf % *Tr«r *ft f*r «rrqRf¥ 
HfpfJTnTT <TT fa*P" «FT Tg1 I  |

f5wf5T«fr apt qm f^pm  % P̂TRT 
* t  *ftsrrfa*ftsr p r  sp^r i f*rr^ t t o  
*frft f*rrepTr»r *nt «r srk fn% 3*r fcnr %
i m  80— 90 JPTt¥ W3[ m  flTOff̂ rT 
%<rr |, tt> w<rr ^  % *y* m*t 
Hw«fT ?r w  ^rcqnr ^  fo rr  w
11

Jr 5Pwf % * $  ^?ff % 
vnRT̂ rigtygf i f r t  Tw flfa n 1 w  % 

i ^  trn x M  % r̂nq- wh&H
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v t  wf?r in|T, ?«mft ^ c  fa r r  ^n% % 
%  | *rtr m
%  h t h t t  m r p r - s T T p T  ^  s r f w  %  

«nr*r ?r t |  ff i

*TR*ffrr W W  % ^FfT f v  yURT- 
fjTWT ^ g f ^ ,  1TSTWF ^CfN^W r, 
W«TH1 ^ r f^  I #  MiHdT |f fsp 
’JsffT̂ STfTT flW IH . |ft% % ^mr m  
^rTfarrr vfY ft?TT ^T%?r I PTT  ̂ f?^9T 
^  ^ ^ r  JjEfJrrqw apr q-^rf^Rn 
jpt f W  % i %& ^TTfy
%^T ^PRrfiR: f t  ^  t , <^5T

11 ftr^t jt gnm «rr ftr 
f l w  5TPf-^r^rirc w  ^ f t  |—  
srnr-i^rrs^^ ftisfl ^ i *t*i <
V̂*r?r jfPT^rgrr^riij ir «ncft 

|, eft fa r  ’T3^r ^TR-tiTT^il? tft f^TTft 
m *  *  *TRft t  I sftasft 5TT5T- 

anrr ft?ft I , ^ r t t  jtcrtw w r  
^  ITT F?T ^  an f̂t T̂ 

Jflfh: tr̂ r gTT W<hFT ^t »TFft Tt, t*?T
qtar ip : ?»nr «tt Tsft, *rtT $arr «n^ ^trft 

w r , ? r t T ^ ^ 55FRftT|, ?ft«if 
•icM'lr '̂ S' I ^T^Taptf arrtTRiRT
«T# t f t?^ t | I ?Ift
$t I lags 3TT^f I

^Hwt % v m  «rr% *r faRft r̂t 
^ « r r ,  ^ f t ^ ^ f t w t i  m»fr % 
jppt spr: ^t «ft fM1 «ft r̂sr̂ r r ^ i f t  
STT^ft ft^ ftsft%  % apWTT f t  t f 
* f  w  s fn f f ^ r  Sfff v r r fW ^ s : 
fap^T % ?TR»ft t ,  ^  TTK^^t t , WT & 
a&iT j^r t ,  f^srT ^  w m  i %f^r 
?tn% tftn fv  ?if m ft  s t o w  
ftrnrrT i ^  ^  ^t iw iw ^ t , 
nfWhsr 5»g?r fV stfr snsnr qr 
^ r  v t  fa^ r *ft% v t  w T fm  f w  *rt 
% ifK  s n t fr F m v  »r r̂tftr v t  w m r  
% % ?  ^ r  ^f?r q^r v ro rv f % ?r>r 
f ^ r  *ft ^n% «r, wnr ^  sr?tt
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[>ro ^ f V  gfrtft]

% f a ? *  * f  wrf??r xftx gq rfirer 
* * r m r  % fa rt tTK?r ^  fa *w  ?ftf?r
T̂«ar*T q tftT S’fflr f̂ TT tpTcTffffcT t  I

^  * tfrT foTsr #  ift  if  fir t
w sftT 5TRsff % an* ^  ^  f t  

* f ft  3£rT f t  $t?T ^ J T  ^5T*rr w  
% 1 smn? qfsft arrT s?r;ft srfr^ft % 
*rr*r *?isft *riqtft£ % m«r ?r 

^ r ft  »rf f, f a  f * r  jtoj srcnr f a w  iftfa  t t
fIff f^rrnaT ?rfr ^  r% f  , 3*% <ft& 
tot ^htjt f  ? 3ft wif m  iTifam
f  3?rart ^  *R r̂ *F^*r ^  farf!=r mn>- 
?rn> ^r?TT f?MT f  ?ftr ?lTir I ’fl̂ FTT farfTT 
vrfwn trfsrf^w^ |, srrar fisrcnft q-far 
^r%  an* Sr t w t  t  f  ̂ w i t  f  fa  ^

fa*T n T*ft t f f  *ft I #  *THBdf g  
fa  m f t  t e w  jftfa ?t f  *T eftiT tftT 
7f$r TOi^r #  ? m  f f t  fa  *jqr q m ,  
«nft w fw rf *ft 5F[ srfar 9>t 5^^nft
^TT ^ f f t  %, 3ft ^  SF?ft q?t f t ?  3?t 
TO  ^  spttt -4 1 ^ , srnrr fasft t^r 
T̂RW-̂ sr VTWT % si^jstt ^ t  f*r 

ITT srerf % SR7TT qr ft*; TOT ?w»r

tftr  3ft wm s fa rr  if srarf *rr
n 'J4f+t «f*<5 tft 'PT̂ TT ?Tfnr I P « * i  + 7 ’»tl
^rifcrr $ fa  fa^ r *f srt sft *r fa  * f

’ *f o * r  t |  *trz T f  w f f a
* T f  sqtir, % S T3 TT spT fa ^ S T  f * T F T

flfcr iri^rm  t  * |ww «ftf?r % 

i f  « f t  % r r  ir?rr f a ^ r n r  |  f a  ^  
f t  f^rriT  % srrar t?t ?ftr w r  

^ s r w  i

TJfRTHR ?ftT WttW % «j'*r f̂t 
w w t  t t  fw  ^ ^f?r f t  T̂«n̂ wT̂ t 
^ fa v N ismnrr |  i #  ^T?r % 

f ^  «ft ?rTq- ^rarf Icrr i  fa «rnr ^  

9 R - ^nr sfHw f̂t w  fararr | fa
S5TR- f f ^  qflffHR Jf fa^ft f̂r SRHT % 
fa^vft «nrt «Ft *rf?r ^  i

Affairs

< fn » l^ i * r t  « n r  ^  ?<5?r f t  

vt ^  % hwt 11 j?f ^ rr  
^Tr apfer ^>Tr fa  «rnr ^  m  i t *  
f a R f * r  W RT f t  » r f  f  ) ^ W t T t p T R T P T  
f a n  3TRT =^rffcr I trnsf % *rfe fc *
%  f?TtT ^ T R cT cTRTJT T T 3 R l% ^
% ff  % % t  ffRrwr̂  t  fa  srefar ^  
wiflr ^ « n fw  f t  s ffc  «rnr ^rff fa ?r w r t
«Ft ^ t %  5FT ? f ^ R  V T  T |  1 J T ^ V t J T
11 snsr W r  ?r ?mr ^  ?r^t ft aft 
TO'iK | ? fk ? f tT 5 ^ f f t t  w  t t  
f̂t p̂n-̂ r̂ T  ̂ ^  *f f̂t wpt ^r 

f^rr % 5ftr ftrar t o  ^  w v  ^ ^  
w®sff 1 7 f  ^ fr  f  fa  f T t f w  *pt r̂»TF*rr 
i f  nfsr ? ?R «w ?rr  qt*ft ?ft f r  w i t  ^  
srrfSrcr f t  ^  mwfW  rftr qr ?ft 
^ t * f f i w  ?R% % fan; fir 5T?1T Tfit, 
*Tf tr̂ T ^fcT STfT^ft *1 SRtfai % s f a  
VRcT % f̂t, vng- ®Ft f̂ %ST *ft%
% f̂t ^ftT T̂PT> SFT̂ r ^Frt ^  
t l

f ^ ? T  = 4 N I<  « ft  f a ^ T  5ftfa % 
^Hpyyr TjcTT | wh: f*r % %̂ an t  fa
w  ^  *nr?r % fa^w anwrc *f r̂qst 
#5<?t*t «rrnT  ̂ i ?̂r*f *̂ry
3R *fiK̂ t «rnr f , fa?«% fq  JTf ?mn 

f  fa  FTTfacflr % ?TT<T fJTTTT fa^T 
«rnnT sre’TT tftr û t sr%*r 
ff»tfa5T?r fn *  «tptt5t rrqftf ^t 
sfa ft»ft %fa; ft T̂ t 1 1 faff ^wtr: ^ 
WTfaro sffcrnrfir wszi ^  "t^r sit

f  T K  « T f  ^ R T T  t  f a  f a ^ T
jflfa  mr qf<wr*r fq T f t  *rrrt s q rq rfw  
’ r f ^ f a f ^ r f  q r  q f  T f r  ^  « f k  ^ m r f x v  
irfa f^ fO Tf $t ^ f  f * n f t  frrft ?rhftfa?r 
’TfafWft qr f>ft »
F̂amnfgRr | fa ^ r  ?Pcf ?̂r w t e  

favrar % fatr ift f*rr(t «rf «Rtrr ̂ cn  v
q>V f a ^ T  s ftfff 9 f T W  ^ i f t  |



*rrr  <mr % fc ff %  srftr art
u w  w r  ^ #  ^wirerr gr f*r arjf 
Ki'i'w *i?t s rH br fw iw  *ftf?r ^  
ir 1 1  aif?r *t ftreff % %
^ r c r  5frf?r %  f?r<s aft srrsr sflr 
jftfST t- Ŝ T *TT3T aft OT
m H R JPtfJ «PW  ’qxf^T, '3^T^ ?*r<T>r 

f w  i $  mtfrm % f%  t s f tt  
f a  fft ^ T R T  foqT ?T5 eft *?tf 
3 fS ’ STRT srgt efftft I 9TT7cT 3|?t 

jflfcT TTPTTT Jr q ft  T$t I ^TI^ 
f^ V T  Jp ft % I 7? *ftf?T 5Ft, 9TTT?r %■

791'T T t ,  *TF?T ^ t  aft n^T affa»T F̂>t 
P f t t f k V  p ^rq rt sr^fqcT = r ^  r̂r 
f^nnf i •Mnr-=r%«^crq^%irf T^rfT—

n r̂ fasrT f̂?JT sr%  i

m t w &  finiWV ^ t , farar ^ r  f?<r f i r  *r 
f ^ n r r  firctaft frr, f r o  ^  ? f ^ > t
Z* % f5R$<T ftr W V  ?ft, 3 *P *t  «TRT ^T 
■ rfV ^ R T ^ n fiP T ,^  *ft  *nsr sfter srrgrr 

«fr ST F̂TTf cnar g> tftfcrr 
■w v t  «*f>t(V, <i <t‘<*fi ^rrf^tT, ^ T v t  
»m r%  v tftrw  «n?ft ^rrf^rr i ^fr 
^?RT srffl'TWt & ^  % ^f»rcT WTO *Tr: 

.̂"t irg'̂ TT * r f * u , ^TFRrt ®fV frtfVr^r 
^ f r  ’errfircr i i ?t ^ r  ^ra^re;
^ p q f t « r r  i
ir w f t  swrerr *r, w f t  % *n %  
q rifa q t Sr src% *r s m rn - r *  

*FfT*FF?t & I
■jqRrr jp=crs*r «fr *fr snrcft I  *r
tft w  s t *&m  £, tfy 5F5pt sst 
*TW T t ,  ^  SFt «hT ^'T%5T
^ f t ^ q  i r ^ w  > rf^ rr ,

eft «iR?r ^  srr<m hjp v  It 
P, F n t  yrap9 ’̂rsW fwr ̂ r f r R
5Rr ?r TfifF r̂ ^  ^  i ft t
T O  ^ f f  It flppw it ^  I ^ T  ?TT̂
* ^ 5 f t  it  ^rror % ? n ^ r  «§
*«> ^ y f w  $  i *rrar % •nft
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v f t ^ r  *T«ft f w  1 ^ r e r T ^ r r r  Jr fim r a r  
^  f w  1 v rm r %  wftrar m f^ m rs ft 
l f ^  % * r z  w t, w w f w  ?r, s r t ^ r  
^ t  f f e :  ?r, ?TFcf-*rr^q> ^  ^r»fV
J T R  *t  » i t ^ r  Jr ^ r r  q r  »ft, & r  % 
% ^ r  v£\ ^  fwr ^ q rm  T f w  ^  j t r ^ r i t  
v t  ?n<T s r ^ r r  »t q f i f i w  ^r^rr

c^fw r sr^iFzr »T7?n?R;

^r ̂  qfrcqr ^  nTsrsTT
*r? «it— -sfv^r t b r  1 % w  r * r  ?PRW ft 
f%  *i><<nl ^ t  ®T 5PTT ^  ffR" rrsfr jjt 

f ^ r  t ? %  m  »rq ^  ?ft 5fr t r t  
WTtfr̂  t , ^rffr ?*r *rr> f ^ -  ir f^ifctT 

m  %  ?rr«r firsr ^  ^ r * i  s h t t  
*r?rwr % JTPq-, jrfgwiprr %

^ rtr %  ?rra 1 ’ rs*fn rt ^ t j w ,  
?i^frf?5rc«r ’cftr srfgwraT— # «nr?r % 
jftapr T9hr f ^ R - wft ^
^PTff JcTPT t  I VTP?T r̂ % X  -sTTcT ^rt 
W F ^  f^rqT %  JT f f W F B t  ^T? T J R R T  
f ^  ^  5T?t t ___

MR CHAIRMAN You should try 
(o conclude, your philosophy will help 
you to do s>0

H o m tft  q jft^  aftwt
wfwa1 ^ t ^ p t  jftfw, I ’ 5i»t ? m i 

z * t  qp- fsRwr jftfc r^ t srruTfr?r ^  
3fTT% fr r  fg^sr ^yfg- ^ t  
qft aptf^T'T *rt I *t  *TR1T5rr g —  
s n p * ^  sqTT TTTsff ?Tft st?ft
■srrf̂ nr I q f r  $  (ft 3r i t r r  *it€  3>T ’ T^v 
%, sp f̂r ^Tffr * n r f t  t  i

MR CHAIRMAN I was only trying 
lo point out to you your philosophy 
and asked you to cooperate.

n o  i| * s f t  * t a f t : ^  f ^ r
%, ^rrrt T̂cTT T O R  %, f̂tŝ T



[fTo stflSft]

*p&t ¥V 9ft i w ( f  ^  ^TTfr mr 9ft?R 
t  ^ppt far̂ wr ?ftf?r % «Nr Jr 

-MMgfPd ^  ^T tn*T 3T O  PffJTT $ 

«nft sfhrrNr %, rnp ^  $*rr t, %Pft 
*fjk arfcf *Rr>r | srfa: snmrpr t  fa  
?ft% ®pt fWcn1 ^  *tpt % sNrr^

f%*TT ^ I

*«r %*** srfcre w m  
fv wf f*rr* flfgwrrfr srnr f ^ r  

s r t t  fw *r t  vftr. ftfor smuT* f^rnr

% wmr ^  f , g*nft ffftrwrrar t%*rr 

wnrr *nfp  i wr^r % **ft s * * *  *rr 

q ftw  % «rnrf^ f ^ f f %
^ if t f o f f  afft T^TrlT XTPT91TT t  I 

tTRsT %3RT OTTOf* Sift f t
sf^t fj\ WTOT %^T ITSRTT sftr f<$* 

t o r  f t  * f t  t ,  *tr?t *rr stonr srsfa. 
WR?T «frr fW9TPT, VTRxT *PT wTWflrH,
vrnsr f r  vrxt ^ t  ftrfsrsraT.

uror *ift -s* *r* % ^  % 

ftfoft «r htspctO ’ttrt *rf fm *
5HJR faWT SFT 'TOT +’rW  t  I SpT

I —srrr *r> »ft wtpt 3 i

w£i %*rr? ^ s r f r R t  ^  <pr 

W h r  SR5TT jjj I

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA (Ka- 
liabor): It is a matter of satisfaction 
that the foreign policy has been taken
1o be the continuation of the country’s 
loreign policy, the outcome of certain 
geopolitical realities and the Foreign 
Minister and the foreign ministry had 
been saying that this country would 
follow the policies enunciated earlier. 
As they have stated that waft not an 
election issue. There were certain ap
prehensions about the sea-change in 
India’s foreign policy to the detriment 
of the interests of the country, more 
so when Mr. Vajpayee with all the 
views he had expressed earlier had 
come to the stewardship of this minis-
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try, it was expected that he would be 
like a bull in a China shop and distort 
everything and would disturb our 
relations with all our friends Without 
making the enemies more inclined 
towards us. We are happy that this 
has not happened because it is not a 
question of having a sigh of relief, it 
is a national question and it is a good 
thing that it has not happened. I think 
we should continue with certain ma
jor policies that have been continued.
I should like to say that first of all 
there are certain inevitabilities liko 
our South African policy, policy with 
regard to Namibia, or Rhodesia—-they 
lemain. We can be a bit more tough 
with reference to this. Then there is 
the question of relations with the 
USSR which other speakers also re
ferred to. It is good that *we have 
maintained our good relations; it was 
expected that these relations would be 
disturbed.

17 hn.

Not in the interest of USSR, 
but in the interest of our coun
try, we need to maintain the closest 
relations with the USSR, not only be
cause USSR was of help to us, a per
sistent and close friend to our coun 
try, but also because USSR had some
thing to do with our economic deve
lopment and the USSR also had the 
same experience that we had USSR 
had no conflict of interests and wf1 
have no bilateral problems with the 
USSR and the USSR is a super powei 
and our long term interests appear t(. 
be similar; our security and our de 
velopment are closely related to good 
relations with USSR. I had some 
doubts that the Government may be
cause of certain prejudices 01 
pressures, deviate from the po
licy, which would be disas
trous for us because this would 
lead to a situation where this country 
may find itself friendless, so far a*> 
our security problems are concerned 
Although things have improved verv 
much—not because of the Janata 
Party, but because of the situation



it is such—I will give the Janata 
Party certain credit for improving the 
relations with our neighbours—'I think 
this security problem will dog us and 
we can never depend on the smile of 
any of our neighbours, whose inten- 
tions alone could not be a justification 
for relaxing ourselves. I am also glad 
that in our relations with the Arab 
world, there is some significant change 
m the policy of the Government, but 
1 do not think that they are basic 
changes, but there are changes. I 
would like to reiterate on behalf of my 
party that the Government must con
tinue to support this policy and that 
any settlement in the Arab world 
must be acceptable to the Arabs and 
the Palestinians and so long as the 
Arabs and the Palestinians do not 
come to a settlement, we should not 
back other reactionary forces that are 
operating in that area disrupting the 
world peace.

It has been claimed that our rela- 
tions with USA has improved. There 
is no doubt that it has improved, m- 
spite of the irritants which the USA 
is capable of applying almost all along 
thr line the irritants are there, they 
are not as big as the presence of the 
Seventh Fleet and the famous Nixon 
tilt, but all the same the irritants would 
l)t* there. The Foreign Minister knows 
well that on Tarapur, under the shel 
ter of the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission, they are delaying a matter 
which should not Tiave been delayed, 
which was their commitment to this 
country. These irritants appear to be 
part of the US policy towards our 
country. I think it is mainly because 
of their global commitments and their 
relations with the people around us, 
which we do not expect to change easi
ly, nor do we want them to change.
But I think it is more so due to the 
US refusal to recognise India as an 
important power in the world. I do 
not mean that India should strive to 
be a super power, which it is not and 
whatever little options we had about 
being counted as a nuclear power, we 
have abdicated and I am sorry to say 
this. While the nuclear explosion is 
602 LS— 14,
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essential for taking the country into 
a Nuclear Club, I do not mince words 
in saying that India by her status, by 
her geography, by her position, by her 
population deserves to be a member of 
the Nuclear Club. But now the US 
position is that India’s arms can be 
twisted, but not China’s.

Why not the same position be taken 
in regard to China? They have re
conciled them selves'lo the Chinese nu
clear exlosions and nuclear weaponry, 
but not ours. Not only that. President 
after President, the Senate and all 
power complexes in the United States 
have taken the position that India has 
no right to even peaceful nuclear de
velopment. A member of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission has gone on 
record saying that the best way to 
twist the arms of a country like India 
without mentioning India, is to refuse 
supplies of even essential costly elec
tricity producing plants. The idea is, 
even with Tarapore, they would play 
politics. They would try to pressurise 
us even when it is a mere electricity 
producing plant. These are facts 
which we all know. I would be the 
last man to say that we should have 
no good relations with USA USA is 
the biggest power in the world. It is 
a military power. It is an economic 
power, It has a dynamic society and 
excellent people. That does not mean 
that even if they would not accept us 
as a country worthy of the respect 
due to us, we should cringe. What is 
really happening is, we have given a 
guarantee about explosions. Attempts 
have been made to slur over one fact. 
I do not think the word ‘guarantee’ 
has been used, but no explosions 
menns, you will not he considered a 
member of the nuclear Club. In 1074. 
the world press said, India was a 
member of the nuclear club. After the 
Bangladesh war after the removal of 
the constraints that were built around 
our country by the machinations of 
big and small powers. India leapt into 
an era of comparative freedom from 
the world powers’ pressures. Our 
Government took advantage of this
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[Shri Bedabrata Barua]
situation to go ahead. It was the age 
at Aryabhatta. We launched the space 
satellite after the Bangladesh war; we 
had the nuclear explosion and we m- 
tegrated Sikkim. Unfortunately, the 
Prime Minister does not see the signi
ficance of this integration in terms of 
our position, in terms of democracy, 
in terms of progress and doing away 
with that obsolete protectorate status 
that Sikkim was supposedly enjoying! 
We have got today into a position in 
which because of the United States' 
commitment, they would pressurise 
us. We have made concessions with* 
out achieving anything. I can see the 
possibility of the U.S. Administration 
finally announcing that 7.5 tonnes oi 
enriched uranium would be supplied, 
a week before the visit of the Prime 
Minister. And, we would look sheep
ish and obliged that they have made 
the concession. It may be their style:
I do not know.

So far as our neighbours are con
cerned with Pakistan we are glad we 
have been improving relations With 
Bangladesh, bilateral issues appear to 
have been solved. With Nepal, Bhu
tan and Sri Lanka, our relations are 
improving. But in sDite of that, may 
I say that my party feels and I feel 
that we are adapting too much of non 
interventionist policy to the extent of 
being blind to the emerging forces 
around. It is not only the govern
ments of Bangladesh and Pakistan 
that we are friendly with it is also 
with the people. I will not dilate on 
what has happened to the patriots of 
Bangladesh who took shelter in our 
countrv: 1 do not have fho time. But 
about the immediate issue of the pos
sible execution of Mr. Bhutto, who 
with all his defects, represented the 
people against military rule. I would 
like to say something. The Janata 
Party is mommitted very much to li
berty I do not see how and when 
the world is speaking out, for fear of 
being called interventionist, the Gov
ernment has kept a very great silence. 
This is not the way to foresee events. 
Mr. Bhutto, dead or alive, i* going to
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rule Pakistan. I have no doubt about 
it. This is the same with Nepal. We 
do have good relations with the King 
of Nepal. But they are all emerging 
forces with which our equations have 
gone down, I am sorry to say. ! would 
like to know from the Foreign Minis
ter—I hope he would reply, he has 
been making allegations that the for
mer Prime Minister had entered into 
a secret clause in the Simla Agree- 
ment

Sim i ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE. 
Secret understanding.

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: Yes,
secret understanding. And Mrs In
dira Gandhi has denied it. Now, Mrs 
Gandhi can deny it. It is not for her 
to D r o v e  it But we as the p»ople of 
India, and I would include people of 
Pakistan, are not entitled to know as 
tn what really happened. When the 
Government makes an allegation 
when the Foreign Minister makes an 
allegation, it must have a basis We 
are entitled to know as to whether 
really our leaders in those days, heads 
of the Government in those tinvs. 
really entered into understandings 
without the knowledge of the people 
of the sub-continent.

DR. SUBRAMANIAN SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): It is a surprise 
what they did.

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA- T 
hope he will make the issue clear, and 
let this House know, in the first ins
tance. ahout what actually hanoened 
We welcome the developing relations 
with all those other countries—Burma 
Vietnam and Afghanistan. Aboui 
Burma. I am very triad that he made a 
visit to Burma. Burma in neighbour 
to Tndia. Burma is suffering from 
insurgency from all sides I am f»f- 
mid. even after getting our help nnH 
I think insurgency in Burma is verv 
much related to insureency in Ind'n 
and other places. It could have a verv 
deep projection into our country’s fu
ture so far as the eastern area is con- 
f'prned nnd India should be able to 
collaborate with Burma and It Is the
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test of Chinese good intentions whe
ther they would object to this type ef 
a thing or not. As to whether Burma 
would be agreeable, I have no doubt 
that the Burmese would like us to 
help putting down the insurgency. But 
at the same time they would not daie 
to do it because of the fear of China. 
Since we are improving relations with 
China, 1 hope the bilateral problems 
would be solved. Unless they arc 
solved, our security problems will re
main. Our security problems cannot 
be solved unless we have got Arm 
friends. 1 don't consider USA at> a 
friend as far as security problems are 
concerned. It could be a friend in 
economic matteis. When the multina
tionals would like to come, they could 
be very friendly. And I do not envi
sage any situation where India finds 
things much different from what they 
are today. We do not have any other 
effective friend except the USSK.
I would say that these frozen postures 
pould be detreezed. This is the right 
time. 1 hope China may respond. I 
also hope that in Asian matters, m 
matters of Asia where we have been 
taking a back seat, our government 
will take more interest, our country 
will take more interest with all this 
foreign exchange advantage we need 
trade. Even there the European com
munity today is following a stnct’v 
protectionist policy. In fact, they hate 
become more protectionist than in the 
past. We have to face the situation 
that with all the goodwill that they 
have shown to get into our coun
try and start companies without pos
sibly any capital sometimes, they are 
not prepared to purchase goods that 
are produced by our factories.

India had a great time, as I said, 
when we liberated Bangladesh, when 
we exploded the nuclear bomb, when 
we transformed Sikkim from a Pro
tectorate to shared citizenship with the 
people of India and when we had 
Aryabhatta hovering over as as a 
satellite. I hope all these gains would
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be remembered and the Government 
will continue to assert its indepen
dence, not the type of kow-towing—I 
know it is a strong word, but I am 
advisedly using it—to the United 
States who have been trying, in spite 
of our concessions, I think it is a very 
major concession which hurts our self- 
respect that this country would not 
go in for nuclear explosions Anr! 
without explosives, you cannot have 
any nuclear development, even if you 
don’t have the bomb. After that also, 
we find that they are more inclined 
to twist our arms. Is it because Gov
ernment has shown some weaknesses, 
or because Government of India has 
become weaker? I would like Govern
ment to take a strong stand in this 
respect, consistent with our seif-res- 
pect and dignity.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, It is my great privi
lege to participate m this debate on 
behalf of the Government for the first 
time. My burden has been very much 
lessened, because what I find is that 
there has been a great deal of praise 
for the foreign policy which this Gov
ernment has pursued.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): Others have not
spoken yet.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: I
have found it to be so, far I know 
Mr. Kamath will be very critical.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: It 
will be constructive criticism.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
Mr. Kamath belongs to the Janata 
Party. With all love he says this, of 
course.

I will touch on some of the aspects 
of our foreign policy, as my esteemed 
colleague Mr. Vajpayee will deal 
broadly with it, while replying to 
the debate). I remember, Mr. Chairman
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Sir, how eye-brows were raised by 
some persons and parties, when the 
present Government assumed power 
last year, and some people said that 
India would end up as a quasi-satel
lite of some Super Power and that it 
would heavily lean to one side—like 
the leaning of the Tower of Pisa; we 
were particularly told that in West 
Asia particularly, w,e would falter and 
flounder; and that our neighbours 
would not be kind to us. I am happy 
to say today that all these have be- 
come day-dreams. We have not only 
emerged from the fire, but have emer
ged unscathed. And I am proud to 
say today that India’s prestige in the 
international arena is sky-high. This 
is the impression I got after my trip 
to the West as well as to the East, 
and also after a short visit to the UNO 
I am happy to convey my impressions 
to the hon. Members.
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The Janata Party which was voted 
to power by an over-whelming public 
opinion in the March miracle has, in 
the past one year, followed a foreign 
policy of genuine non-alignment; and 
under the new, dynamic dimensions 
of this policy all the cobwebs of con
tradictions have been removed. We 
have vigorously pursued a policy of 
genuine non-alignment, under which 
we have judged various issues strictly 
>n the basis of merit, and in accord
ance with the U.N. Charter. The 
basic premises of our policy have been 
to save mankind from the danger of 
nuclear war, halt the arms race, en
sure the elimination of force or threat 
of force, safeguard the sovereignty of 
nations, and to follow a strict policy 
of non-intereference in the internal 
affairs of other States and to avert 
or stop conflicts. In spite of all this 
I am sorry to say it is a tragedy 
that some leaders belonging to some 
opposition parties refused to be guid
ed by reason and see the light and go 
on accusing us, whenever they get 
an opportunity, of being subservient 
to some super-power. They are as
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blind, I am sorry to say, as the four 
blind men trying to identify the ele
phant.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: Six 
blind men.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: Tw0 
more are added.

Sri Barua, while making a very 
good speech with a whole lot o f cons
tructive suggestions, said that we 
should not take a back seat in Asia. I 
can assure Shri Baura that we are 
not going to take a back seat in 
Asia. May I say that we have at 
long last,, under the Janata Govern
ment, begun to take concrete steps 
for strengthening our ties with coun
tries of Asia and South East Asia. 
We have realised that this region, 
with which we share many cultural 
values and with which we had a long 
history of spiritual and material in
ter-action, must receive high priority 
and a place of its own In our think
ing. We have decided to impart fresh 
vigour to the existing point of con
tact, as well as develop new areas of 
understanding and co-operation. We 
share the same aspirations and, to the 
extent that our problems are similar 
and we have common elements in our 
cultural ethos, any exchange of experi
ence between us can only be a valu
able contribution to the process of 
development.

Let me hasten to add that we are 
conscious of the fact that our resour
ces are limited. We do not begin with 
illusions. We are not in a position to 
launch a massive programme of aid, 
but we are keen to build ties of mu
tual beneficial co-operation on as wide 
a horizon of human endeavour as 
possible. I would like to add that in 
line with the world trends, there 
is consciousness of the importance of 
regional and sub-regional economic co
operation in this region. To my mind, 
regionalism or sub-regionalism do not 
militate either against nationalism or 
against internationalism. We appre
ciate the legitimacy of this new urge,



which is manifest even in the ASEAN, 
which we have welcomed and suppor
ted. I hope you will appreciate this 
is the point of view which my Minis
try holds.

In our dealings with South East 
Asia, we are prepared to co-operate 
not only bilaterally with the countries 
thereon but also institutionally with 
such groupings as ASEAN. We are 
convinced that ASEAN is an in tru- 
ment of economic co-operation and 
not a military alliance. However, this 
does not mean that we have any de
sire to joint such groupings as mem
bers. In fact, we cannot, if the me m- 
bership is strictly limited to the South- 
East Asian countries. But we do 
hope that the whole of South-East 
Asia will come within the compass of 
such a grouping, so that the region 
can have a new accretion of strength, 
a new sense of solidarity and can add 
a new dimension to inter-State rela
tions by creating ties of economic in
ter-dependence among them, and thus 
pave the way for harmonious and 
friendly cooperation, wluch is more 
than peaceful co-existence. We just 
do not want to live in the term 
“peaceful co-existence” ; we want to 
look beyond that.

Our support to economic co-opera
tion in South-East Asia does not in 
any way detract from our vision of 
Asian solidarity. We are detrmined in 
our own humble way to protect, as 
far as possible, Asian personality, 
which was unfortunately forgotten 
during the last many years. Our 
national movement contributed to the 
concept of Pan Asianism and was in 
turn enriched by it. Unfortunately, 
Asia, the most populous continent 
and the cradle of ancient culture and 
civilisation, has lagged behind in 
the crystallisation of a regional ethos. 
This may be due to the fact that we 
are a heterogeneous continent, but 
it would be a betrayal of our Asian- 
hood if, engaged in the task of na
tional development of building sub
regional or regional ties, we are to
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lose sight of our Asian personality. I 
hope all the Members will bless us 
so that this Government will have 
adequate strength to building up the 
long-cherished Asian personality.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Indian personality also.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
Without Indian personality, there 
cannot be an Asian personality. You 
know that, you have told us so many 
times for the last 30 years and taught 
us also.

However, we cannot hope that the 
continental edifices of Asian co-ope
ration would be constructed overnight 
or in one big jump. We have to make 
a beginning, each State in Asia, 
through bilaterial and sub-regional 
co-operation in our immediate neigh
bourhood. Once sub-regional groups 
sprout, take shape and acquire life 
in various parts of Asia, they will 
have mutually beneficial interaction 
with each other, and I am convinced 
that in course of time these will come 
together in one form or other and 
join hands to form an Asian coopera
tion stretching from one of the con
tinent to the other. That will be the 
dawn of the Asian personality which 
will be a factor of international life, 
a force for peace and co-operation and 
a synthesis of the great values that 
originated in Asia and have today be
come the common heritage of man
kind.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nani): The statement should be
laid on the Table of the House.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
Ultimately it will be laid, and you 
can read it when you go back to your 
home.

Shri Banatwalla perhaps knows that 
I had visited Vietnam as the leader 
of the economic delegation, and I 
can say that I have come back enrich
ed with a lot of goodwill which the 
people of Vietnam repose in the peo
ple of India. It was a very successful 
trip. This shows that we have widen
ed our contacts in Asia. We have earn
ed a very good friend, Viet Nam. 
For a humble man like me, it was
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an extremely good gesture lor the 
Prime Minister of Vietnam to walk 
down all the steps of the Presidential 
House to embrace me. It is because 
we said that it was our moral duty 
to go to the help of the Vietnamese 
people to heal the wounds of war. 
Not only did we say that, we also 
proved it. Later, the Prime Minis
ter of Vietnam came and visited 
us here. We proved it through the 
small steps that we took. All the 
Members know that I do not want to 
dilate on that point.

I am really amazed at the pragma
tism of the Vietnamese people. I cun 
tell you a story. I hope the Mem
bers would love to listen to it. I was 
accompanying the Prime Minister of 
Vietnam at the Taj Mahal at Agra. 
Somebody in the delegation recited 
an Urdu couplet, and the Prime Mi
nister wanted its translation. 
It was translated. It said: 
you see that this Taj Mahal 
has been built with the tears and 
sweat of a lot of people. Naturally, I 
thought that a Communist Prime Mi
nister would clap. But you know 
what he said. He said that without 
love this monument cannot be built. 
So, I only appeal to my CPI friends 
particularly to understand this prag
matism that has been developed in 
this part of the world.

During this period, cultural agree
ments have been signed with Thai
land, Malaysia and Vietnam and our 
maritime boundary with Thailand 
and Indonesia has been finalised. Our 
trade, our cooperation in the field of 
industrial development, education and 
culture with the South East Asian 
countries has shown a measurable in
crease. The process, I am sure, will 
gather momentum,

Mr. Chairman, when you were there 
on your seat, you so kindly referred 
to non-alignment. You said that non- 
alignment is not meant for keeping 
quiet. I can assure you, Mr. Chair
man that we do not believe that non- 
alignment is non-involvement. We

do not believe that nan-aUgnnuNENt , is 
neutralism and if anybody has given 
a concrete shape to this idea that non- 
alignment, is not neutrality, it is the 
Janata Party by pursuing a dynamic 
non-aligned policy.

The hon. Members would receall 
that within hardly a fortnight of 
taking over reins of office, the 
^anata Government hosted the Con
ference of Foreign Ministers of the 
Coordinating Bureau of Non-aligned 
countries. The Conference served to 
reinforce India’s commitment to the 
policy of non-alignment which has 
been the corner-stone of our foreign 
policy since Independence. For India, 
as indeed for all the other non- 
aligned countries, the policy of non- 
alignment flows from our struggle for 
freedom from colonial rule. The policy 
is inspired by the ideals of our free
dom struggle and reflects the deep 
desire of our people to preserve com
plete independence based on our 
national interests and independent 
judgment 0! international issues on 
their merits without being influenced 
one way or the other by outside forces.

The Government has not only dec
lared at the earliest opportunity its 
resolve to continue non-alignment 
but has in the course of one year 
endeavoured to restore to the policy 
its original positive thrust. When I 
attended the 32nd session of the UN 
General Assembly last year. 1 found 
that our stress on genuine non- 
alignment and our decision to pur
sue the policy with vigour and dy
namism had been understood and 
appreciated by the world community 
in its proper perspective. Consistent 
with non-alignment we have main
tained that our faith is in genuine 
and not tactical peaceful co-exis- 
tence. We adhere to the policy of 
promoting non-military and non- 
ideological bilateral relations with 
all countries regardless of their so
cial systems. Our emphasis has been 
on cooperation and not confronta
tion, We have stood for preservation 
of peace and international stability,
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elimination of the remnants of co
lonialism and the monstrosity of ra
cial discrimination and apartheid.

May I add that it is not a con
cept o f ideology of a narrow group
ing of States but a positive and in
dispensable factor even in a fast 
changing multipolar world for 
strengthening, the forces of peace 
and for the promotion of cooperation 
among nations on the basis of equa
lity and justice to usher in a new 
international economic order. Our 
endeavour will continue to make the 
movement purposive, dynamic and 
independent so that it will effective
ly represent the hopes and aspira
tions of the millions of people be
longing to this movement.

I shall take only 5 minutes to refer 
to a far off continent that is known 
as Latin America and South America. 
While developing warm relations 
with our neighbouring countries, 
please do not for a moment think we 
are oblivious of our friends m dis
tant places in South America. In 
October last year, when I went to 
New York to attend the UN General 
Assembly season. I took the oppor
tunity of visiting some of the count
ries in the region. Unfortunately, 
because of shortage of time, I had 
to confine my visit only to Trinidad 
& Tobago and Guyana I was indeed 
moved bv the warmth of friendship 
showered on me during the visit by 
manv leaders of the^e countries, in
truding Acting President, Prime Mi
nister, Foreign Minister and others.

There are some 20 odd Republics in 
this part of the world. The total area 
of the region is over 8.5 million sq. 
miles and the estimated population is 
about 270 million. The population is 
likely to reach the 400>million mark 
by the year 2000.

The economic growth rate of some 
of these countries is equally impres
sive. Brazil’s volume of annual trade 
is over 22 billion dollars and this 
country which has an area of 8.5 
million sq. kms. and a population of 
U0 million is gradually assuming
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the status of the colossus of the South 
America. Argentina is the other lead
ing nation in South America which 
exports large quantities of food- 
grains, meat and milk products. The 
average per capita income of these 
countries is around 1000 dollars.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): There is no democracy in that 
area. They are killing all national 
freedom movements. I want that Gov
ernment to express solidarity with 
the people, n o t  with the military re
gimes in South America.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU- 
It is also gratifying to note that there 
is a great respect and admiration for 
Indian philosophy and culture in most 
of these countries. The names of In
dian leaders, like, Mahatma Gandhi, 
Rabindra Nath Tagore are household 
words In many of these countries. 
There is no doubt that all these coun
tries are interested in developing 
closer relations with India, particular
ly after the new Government, the 
Janata Government, has come.

I am fully convinced that after the 
peaceful revolution of the last general 
election* with the show of maturity 
and wisdom 0f our people to defend 
values of democracy new hopes of co
operation have been aroused in these 
parts of the world.

We are making every effort for ex
panding our economic and cultural 
cooperation in the fields of dance, 
music, art, trade and commerce, agri
culture, industry, science and techno
logy.

Now I will take you to the field of 
economic activity in West Asia. The 
other matters will perhaps be dealt 
with by my senior colleauge. Mr. Vaj
payee. The resources of these rich 
countries have embarked upon an un
precedented oroprammp of economic 
development. Till date in the West Asia 
and North Africa region, Indian par
ties both in the public sector and in 
the private sector have been awarded
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passports it faced with unprecedented 
inflow of passport applications, etc.
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projects as prime contractors or sub
contractors of the value of Rs. 1500 
crores. Out of this, during the last 12 
months, India secured contracts to 
the tune of Rs. 740 crores—when our 
Government, when Janata Govern
ment came to power—which is almost 
50 per cent of the total value of con
tracts so far secured by us. This has 
been possible only becausc those peo
ple have trust and confidence in us. 
What we say they believe. Now these 
people act on it. We do not believe m 
diplomatic talk in these matters—to 
speak with tongue in the cheek. Sir, 
this is not all. As of date, Indian 
parties are in various stages of pro
cessing and negotiating offers and ten
ders for projects valued at approxi
mately Rs 2500 crores. These figures 
appeared staggering but considered in 
the context of a planned expenditure 
during the next five years of roughly 
about US $ 400 billion by the major
oil exporting countries in the WANA >e- 
gion, this is insignificant. Therefore, 
Mr Chairman, Sir, we are aware of 
the new responsibilities and my Minis
try is doing everything possible to See 
that this part of the world gets sup
port and encouragement and through 
cooperation of all our activities are 
developed in this part of the world 
and are also strengthened.

Now I come to the passport and 
immigration. Immediately, after the 
new Government came to power and 
restored democracy, it tried its best 
to translate into action the fundamen
tal right and desire of the people to 
travel freely and hopefully. It is in
deed unfortunate and sad that during 
the dark days of emergency, dark 
days of tyranny, there was serious 
curb on this valuable right of the citi
zens. And on unsigned and unidenti
fied slips supposed to have been given 
by the police travel documents wore 
not issued. This is what we disco
vered when we came to power. No 
soonpr than the new Government in
troduced liberalisation of issue of

During the year 1977-78, the out
put of passports was 9,06,061 as 
compared to 5,73,527 in 1976-77 which 
represents an increase of nearly 60 
per cent. In one year, there has 
been a tremendous increase—60 per 
cent. I hope the hon. Members will 
realise and appreciate this. Mr. 
Ravi will realise and appreciate this 
because I had been to Ernakulam, 
and he knows what I have done. 
Members will realise that a new 
spirit of enthusiasm we have releas
ed among the people; they feel that 
they are free; not only do they feel 
free but they want to translate it 
into action by trying to acquire pas
sports. And this Government is 
determine to give all of facilities to 
these peop’e and see that all those 
who want to have passports get the 
passports at the minimum possible 
time . . .

MR CHAIRMAN- You have al
ready taken about 35 minutes Your 
*;enior colleague is going to take 
about one hour Then what will be 
the time left out for the members? 
Please do not yield to the other Mem
bers.

SHRj SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
Nevertheless, in spite of this increase, 
the inflow of aplications also recorded 
an increase of nearly 65 per cent. 
While in some offices such as Bombay, 
there are hardly any arears, in other 
offices such as Ernakulam there are 
large arrears. Mav I add here— Mr. 
Rovj knows about itj I had been to 
Ernakulam—that there are more than 
two lakhs of applications in backlog 
there, and I have said that, by the 
end of this year, all the backlog will 
be wiped oui and people will start 
getting passports within 35 to 45 
days.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Are you 
making any arrangement for it?



SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
Y et. We do not deep. What do  you 
think?

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
(Andaman and Nicobar Islands): In 
Port Blair, they have stopped issuing 
passports because you have introduc
ed a Bill here to increase the lee 
upto Rs. 50 and you have instructed 
that, till it is passed, either Rs. 50 
may be collected or the issue of pass
ports may be stopped-----

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU; No.

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA: I 
have seen personally. You inquire 
into it.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: It 
cannot be so.

All passports issued earlier are con
verted to liberalised endorsements 
system on application, and it is esti
mated that over 700,000 passports 
have now been validated on the basis 
of the liberal policy.

It hag also been decided to open 
Regional Passport Offices in Rajasthan 
and Karnataka as well as Sub-Re
gional Passport Offices in Madhya 
Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa, Jammu and 
Kashmir and Calicut.

In Bangalore, Jaipur and Calicut, 
accommodation has also been arran
ged and other ancillaries such as 
furniture, telephones, etc, are being 
moved into position, so that they will 
start functioning e*rly in June* 1878>

,PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): Please strengthen the 
existing passport offices also in terms 
of personnel because delays are in
creasing—more applications and more 
delays. Please look into that aspect 
also.

3HRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: I 
am very much thankful to you for 
pointing this out. We are very much 
concerned about this. We have in
creased the strength, and we will still 
increase the strength and will see 
that all backlogs are cleared by cer- 
tian fixed periods, and then, we can 
assure you, every applicant can get 
the passport in 88 to 48 days.
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PROF. P. a. MAVALANKAR: 
Every day w« get dozens of applica
tion# for passport and * *  sign them. 
We do not mind it. But having 
signed them and having given the 
clearance, we find that the passport 
offices take many more weeks. Then 
what is the point in burdening us 
with this and not improving the pass
port offices?

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
This will be streamlined. I can give 
the assurance that, as far as possible, 
it will be streamlined. Our passport 
offices are working on a war-footing.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: We 
strike off the line if we do not know 
the persons concerned for more than 
tw0 years. Naturally if I do not 
know a person for more than two 
years, I have to strike off that line. 
The Passport offices sometimes refuse 
those applications. You must see to 
it that, when the signature of M.P. 
is there, even when we strike off 
that line truthfully—to say that we 
do not know the person or persons 
concerned tor more than two years— 
that application should be considered 
as valid,

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: It 
cannot be considered as valid. In 
that case, you should not sign.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: How 
can we know so many people?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): Then do not sign.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
This is a serious point If Members 
are given the right to sign,—after all, 
Members represent their constituen
cies—they cannot afford to displease 
as many people— (Interruptions)

AN HON. MEMBER: You can, i f  
you change your constituency.
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: In 
all seriousness I suggest that, after 
having given the right to MPs to 
sign, Government should think in 
term* of eliminating this requirement 
of two-year acquaintance. That i» 
more honest. Do not make us sign 
something by being false to ourselves. 
We want to be truthful our conscience 
and also serve our countrymen.

AM. (HON. MEMBER: Once we say 
that we are satisfied, what is thfc 
necessity of requiring an acquaintance 
of two years?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Yes, 
Kindly consider this suggestion.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
Certainly we will consider the sugges
tion with all sympathy . . . .

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Don’t 
make us liars.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
We are suggesting that in those cases 
where you are not sure that you know 
the applicant for two years, you can 
direct him to sign an affidavit and file 
it. We have introduced new methods 
whereby he can sign an affidavit and 
file it. We will give due considera
tion to your suggestion. Instead of 
two years, we can make it one year, 
but you must know the person for a 
certain period.

Now, the dissemination of passport 
application forms through Post Offices 
was introduced w  Delhi and has been 
extended to Punjab, Gujarat, Kerala, 
Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu. It is 
expacted that this system will gra
dually cover the whole country and 
application forms will be made avail
able at Head Post Offices in the 
various States.

Coming to the immigration point, 
lots of dou bts -----

SHRI CHITTA BASU: He says that 
you should take away the right you

hfeve given us to si*u on the pBMport 
application. (Interruptions)

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
How can I venture to take away rights 
given to a Member of Parliament . . . .

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
remove the sentence regarding two 
years' acquaintance.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU; 
We will consider it (Interruptions).

SHRI ATAL BIHARi VAJPAYEE: 
Why? You are getting an opportunity 
to meet so many people!

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
Now, regarding immigration, I would 
however like to draw the attention of 
the Hon. Members to the fact that in 
issuing passports we also have to bear 
in mind that we have a duty to see 
that Indian citizens and specially those 
belonging t0 poorer and weaker sec
tions of the people are not lured by 
unscrupulous agents into travelling 
abroad either with false expectation 
of work or on terms and conditions 
which would be exploitative. It is in 
this context that we are all aware 
that the immigration Act of 1922 is 
somewhat outmoded and an examina
tion is currently under way in order 
to overhaul this legislation and bring 
it up-to-date. The Ministry of 
Labour, in collaboration with us, is 
actively engaged in this case.

We fully realise that there is still 
scope for improvement in the func
tioning o f our passport office. Every 
member of the public has a right to 
receive courteous attention in these 
offices. It shall be our endeavour to 
do so. I may add here that we have 
promptly looked into the complaints 
whenever they have com* to us and 
we would like to assure the people 
that we will welcome and look into 
any complaint on transgression of 
these norms.

To end my speech I will refer 
briefly to the H aj’ matter. Thousands



of Muslima go to d° Haj and, on that 
also, we have taken some sort of a 
revolutionary decision.

The Government has paid special 
attention during the last year to imp
roving the facilities for the members 
of our Muslim community to go to 
Saudi Arbia for <Haj and to other Mus
lim countries for Ziarat. The Gov
ernment have agreed to release foreign 
exchange for 20,000 Haj pilgrims in 
1978, a record figure. The amount of 
foreign exchange has also been in
creased. The Haj Committee and the 
Central Haj Advisory Board have 
been re-constituted and are actively 
engaged in identifying the problems 
and in suggesting solutions for them. 
The Government will consider their 
recommendations with sympathy.

The Government are considering the 
replacement of the present Haj Com
mittee Act by a new enactment which 
would democratise and broadbase the 
composition of the Committee and 
streamline the Haj machinery. The 
Government have also decided to 
strengthen the Haj Wing of the Em
bassy of India, Jeddah so that it can 
look after the welfare of pilgrims 
more effectively. This year, for the 
first time, we hope to send a medi
cal mission of 14 doctors and 14 
compounders as against ten each in 
the past years. Government is in 
touch with Government of Saudi Ara
bia for the restoration of Indian Ru- 
bats for the use of Indian pilgrims 
during Haj season and the problem 
has become particularly urgent be
cause of the high cost of accommoda
tion. Last year, they were asked to 
pay about Rs- 800 for less than 2 sq. 
metres of floor accommodation. This 
is indeed unfortunate- As 1 said ear
lier, we will do everything possible 
to see that life’s cherished desire of 
a pious muslim to do Haj is realised.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: There is a 
complaint from the people of Kerala 
that they are put to a lot of difficulties 
because of the Immigration Rules.
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SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: 
You always think of Kerala and Erna- 
kulam; you never think beyond that 
You should think beyond that.

In spite o f the Immigration Act, we 
are trying to liberalise the conditions. 
We have given instructions that the 
genuine people who go abroad for 
jobs or otherwise should not be obs
tructed. But at the same time, you 
must agree with us that the people 
who go should not turn out to be 
destitutes and bring shame to us. In 
order to keep the prestige of India 
very high and also for the food of 
these people, it would be in the fitness 
of things if some restrictions are there. 
But we have also said that genuine 
people who have some sort of docu
ments with them can always go.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: In the
West Asian and Gulf countries, you 
are not putting important people as 
ambassadors. That is the main 
complaint. They are not able to look 
after the interest of the country nor 
are able to improve our relations with 
them. You must see that these em
bassies are suitably strengthened-----
(Interruptions)

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
This is a bachelor Minister’s maiden 
speech in the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is why I
gave him forty-five minutes, while 
his senior colleague is going to take 
one hour. Nothing is left perhaps.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
There is no need for Shri Vajpayee 
to reply.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you any
thing else to say, Mr. Minister?

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: No, 
Sir.
18 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, April
18, 1978|Chaitra 28, 1900 (Safca).
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